Tonight's Game
On TV 22

Tonight marks the first in the series of televised Armstrong basketball games. The home game will be played against Georgia College at 7:30 p.m.

Hunnicutt Zaps Registration

Mr. Griffin requested that the "Inkwell" use either this headline or something else untrite. Not "Financial Help Available!"

Although Daid is bringing in $16,000 for Mom, is it still possible for me to get one of the Georgia Higher Education Assistance Loans from Liberty National Bank? Mr. George Hunnicut, Registrar, concerning the registration method has stated that the registration routine will be more convenient for students and it eliminated extra work for faculty and administration. Having the cards being made for a possible registration: A. Pre-registered students are urged to pre-pay. This will eliminate the necessity of their attending and it will shorten the fee lines for students who must come to register. B. Pre-registered students who must change their schedules should return their unused blue and white cards to the correct department.

Job Interviews

The Placement Office has announced that today the Atlanta Public Schools is on campus to interview prospective employees. They are in room 213 in the Student Center from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Arthur Anderson & Company is in room 214 in the Student Center today interviewing accounting majors.

Students other than seniors who are interested in on-the-job training in computer programming should see Mr. Buck for further information.

The Placement Office also received information about a full-time position for a legal secretary with shorthand and typing skills required. Interested students should see Mr. Buck.

Mr. Griffin advises all students interested in financial aid for the 1971-72 school year to apply before the end of the winter quarter.
Editorials

Registration

The INKWELL wishes to commend Mr. Hummel for the wonderful job he and his staff did during preregistration and registration. Through his emphasis on preregistration and prepayment of fees he has minimized the number of people at registration. After registration he has streamlined the process so it requires only a minimum amount of time for the people involved. By letting students bring their blue cards to class he has eliminated the late-night clerical work of the staff. Night on, George.

Censorship

Regarding the problems encountered by college newspapers on running abortion counseling articles and contraceptive advertisements the Editor wish to take the following stand:

We regard any type of newspaper censorship with disdain. This is especially true concerning abortion counseling. We feel that if all the facts should be presented and then a person should examine them for any personal worth that they might contain. This situation should be accomplished best in a college newspaper where seemingly "educated" people could make their own decision. Supposedly this is the Age of the New Morality and the use of a 1909 Penal Code and censorship (stemming from it) would seem a little outdated.

DIRECTORY CANCELED

Library Improvements Discussed

The January 7th Senate meeting was attended not only by students but also by Dr. Ashmore, Dean Propst, and Mrs. Yoast (Head Librarian). The main topic of conversation was concerning suggestions for library improvement by a senate appointed committee headed by Ralph Finnegan.

Finnegan stated that he found most aims of the student community were reported by the Administration. These included having a full time reference librarian, a night and renovation and possible increase of the number of study rooms in the library. Most of these suggestions had to do with other physical improvements in the library.

Dr. Ashmore stated that most ideas were good, but there were no funds available to enact the changes. He suggested that instead of criticizing the Library, the students write letters to him and Mrs. Yoast suggesting library improvements. These letters could then be used as evidence of a need, when Dr. Ashmore requests funds from the Regents.

Other Senate business included a cancelling of efforts to publish a student directory this year. The reason is that very few businesses purchased advertising space in the directory. Plans are now underway to insure that this problem doesn't happen again next year.

Before adjourning, the Senate appropriated $94.00 for FM equipment to provide music in the New Student Center.

Concrete Rose

moving one foot beyond the other is difficult and to shoulder the wind ignore the impotent dawn.

the cold penetrates, mind's memory withers former hours, ranced, and final words thrub like a shredded nerve.

the wind can be used as a subterfuge for faltering steps in this park I stop to pick the one rose that waits stiff, unmoved.

by bruce h. anderson

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editors,

Congratulations to the man who discovered that great sound of silence, the library circulation desk.

I prefer to disagree, however, on the real sound of impending danger to one's hearing. Also, the chimes of the hypocondriac who have not yet discovered that even a slight sneeze can make one resent such trivial being accused. I have already been accused in the library just so some one's flippant superstitious status-seeking self can identify with that popular fad, pollution.

Why not persuade officials to tear up the underclassmen parking lot and reconstruct it on the far end of the football field. It would make for a little extra walk between car and class, but then the sound of brakes and burning of tires would be eliminated, leaving our campus more pleasant.

For some reason this is the only distraction I have uncovered while studying in the library.

Robert Collins

Abortion And Contraceptives Rapped

concrete rose

the other is difficult

The Policy of The Inkwell concerning letters to the editor for the 1970-71 school year will be as follows:

1. Lettcrs should exceed 400 words.
2. Letters must be signed.
3. Letters may be on any topic considered by the writer to be relevant to the issues of the day.
4. No bias will be shown to the writer by the editor.
5. Letters should be typed or printed.

INKWELL welcomes all letters, whether in agreement or disagreement with the editorials published by the

WHAT FRUITS?

September is a good time to begin selecting fruit plants to set out this winter. Extension Service horticulturists offer these suggestions: Apple-Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, Detroit and Wilamay; Blueberries-Tifblue, Woodard, Bluecrop and Delite; Muscadine Grapes-Hunt, Dovet, Seupennogroup, Topasil and Higgino.

from State Attorney General Robert Kiliman on the issue.

At the University of Georgia a member of the state Board of Regents raised objections to the student newspaper, The Red and Black, running an ad on abortion counseling, and other ads about contraceptives. The matter was referred to a sub-committee with suggestions of threatening all college and university papers with the freezing of funds if they did not adhere to certain standards set down by the board.

The board will be bringing up the matter again at their next meeting in the first part of January. No definite plans have been decided yet by the new editor, Steve Stewart, as to whether or not they will do battle with the regents.

Stewart is more willing to wait and see what comes out of the next meeting of the regents.

The Inkwell is written and edited by the students at Armstrong State College and does not necessarily represent the views or opinions of the faculty or administration of the college, or of the University System of Georgia.
Non-Pesticides Humor: Masques Styles

The winter theatre production of the Armstrong Masques will be "The Amorous Flea" by Jerry Devine and Bruce Montgomery. "Flea" is a musical based on Moliere’s "School for Wives." It is a very light, musical comedy about a lecherous old man who is made ward of a four year old girl. The old man decides that it would be to his advantage to raise the young girl totally sheltered from the outside world so that when she reached eighteen she would marry the old man. He would then reap the perfect wife return for the years of care for the child.

"The Amorous Flea" will be presented to the Armstrong community from March 4 through 6, 1971. Mr. John Suchour will be the director for the play. Dr. Persio will coach.

direct and the soloists; Dr. Lawson will direct the orchestra; and, Mr. McKenney will be in charge of the setting. Casting for "The Amorous Flea" is going on the week of January 11-15. Those members of the ASC faculty and student body who are interested in trying out for parts in the Masques’ winter production should contact the director, John Suchour.

Mr. Suchour described the musical as a ‘light, farcical, saire in a seventeenth century setting.” He explained that he had wanted the Masques to perform something by Moliere this year and had also wanted to present a musical. This adaptation of a Moliere play music by Jerry Devine and Bruce Montgomery seemed to offer some of the best qualities of both.

Notes From The (French) Underground

Dr. Easterling, Head of the young and aspiring French Dept., wishes those faculty and students who were interested in studying Russian this quarter but who lost out when the course had to be canceled, to know that all is not lost. Those still interested in the extra-curricular study of Russian should contact Dr. Easterling. Something might still be in the works if enough people chime in.

Also, all students interested in applying for the Jane Hammond Hogan Memorial scholarship should get in touch with Dr. Easterling. This scholarship was founded to allow an interested student the opportunity to study abroad (overseas) too, during the summer quarters.

Alumni News

San Antonio—Second Lieutenant Francis E. Kroboth II, son of retired Army Senior Master Sergeant and Mrs. Frances E. Kroboth III of Beverly Drive, Savannah, Georgia, has completed his solo flight as a U. S. Air Force pilot trainee at Randolph AFB, Texas.

The lieutenant was commissioned earlier this year upon completion of Officers Training School at Lackland AFB, Texas. Lieutenant Kroboth will receive silver pilot wings upon completion of the year-long Air Force Air Training Command flying program.

A 1962 graduate of Wheelers Dependent High School, Wheelers A/B, Libya, he attended Pennsylvania State University and received his B. S. degree in chemistry in 1968 from Armstrong State College.

Fall Quarter Dean’s List

Dean Harold D. Propst has released the Dean’s List for fall quarter. To be eligible a student must have obtained a 3.21 quality point average for the quarter.

Students on the Dean’s List are:
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SANDER, LIBEL, EMBELLISHMENT, SOLICITING UNDER FALSE PRETENSES, NASTINESS, AND IMPERSONATION...
Armstrong

By Billy Beed

Armstrong’s Pirates rallied with strong rebouting and a flurry of points to rout a hapless North Georgia College team 77 to 56 in a home game last Saturday night. This victory propelled the Pirates to a 7-6 season record which marks the first time an ASC team has broken the .500 mark this late in the season.

The first half went by slowly with both teams shooting poor percentages and making numerous floor mistakes. The Pirates did manage to carry a slim 32-31 lead into the locker room at half time.

The second half proved to be different from the first. The Pirates picked up momentum gradually and finally pulled the game out of the Cedars in about the last 8 minutes.

The Pirates finished the night with 12 steals and 14 rebounds. Steve “Stick” Holland lead the ASC attack with 30 points, while David Rich with 14, Larry Burke with 12, and Tom Jenkins with 10. In the backcourt, Holland lead the team with 7 followed by Rich with 5. As a team, ASC managed to hit only 31 of 81 field goal attempts for a somewhat cool 39 per cent. Down the other side of the court, North Georgia College could only manage to hit a pathetic 22 of 62 field goal attempts which figures out to be an ice cold 35 – no freezing – 27 per cent.

Perhaps, the one bright spot of the night for the Pirates came in the rebounding department. The Pirates managed to pull down 32 rebounds to break the previous rebounding record of 33 set in 1968 against Drake College of Florida. Tom Jenkins led the team with 14 rebounds, followed by Loren West and Robert Bradley with 12. Larry Burke with 12, and Ron “Skippy” Hancock with 9.

Notably, Larry Burke played one of his best games of the season. Larry finished the evening with 12 points and 12 rebounds.

Armstrong will play two games this week. ASC will face Georgia College tonight in a home game that will be televised by WJCL television. Saturday, the Pirates will travel to Charleston to play the College of Charleston.

Slaughters

Another

Phi Mu News

Phi Mu Fraternity is very proud to announce that Miss Emma Thompson has been elected sweetheart of Phi Mu Fraternity.

The following Phi Mu members made the Dean’s List for fall quarter: Nancy Marburger, Mary Burke, Barbara Smith, and Pammy Deitz.

On December 20, Phi Mu initiated seven new sisters: Debbie Brewer, Kathy Huskinson, Brenda Price, June Rockwell, Joann Shuman, Gail Simmons, and Barbara Smith.

Phi Mu and Sigma Kappa members furnished musical entertainment for a South Vietnamese audience at Hunter Army Air Field during the Christmas holidays.

Retraction

In th January 7 issue of the INKWELL, volume XXV number 9, it was reported in the Transitions column that Miss Susan Bartlett and Mr. Frank Tyrell were married. We are in error. They are not married.

Sigma Kappa News

Sigma Kappa Sorority has announced its officers for the new year. They are: Linda Wise, president; Debbie Powers, first vice president; Jan Nease, second vice president; Bobbie Cross, corresponding secretary, Dee Starkey, recording secretary; Gigi Graham, treasurer; and Terry Dooley, registrar.

On December 13 Sigma dropped its second girls’ intramural championship by tying BSU for the flag football title.

Four Sigma Kappa sisters made the Dean’s List this quarter. Included in the List were: Bobbie Cross, Mary Catherine Gallah, Linda Wise, and Linda Wise.

Two members of Epsilon Sigma were married over the Christmas holidays. Linda Roberts was married to Walter Way on December 19 and Joan Horne wedded Anthony Williams on the 21st.

In addition to other activities during the holidays, Sigma and Phi Mu joined forces and voices, to entertain the South Vietnamese helicopter students stationed at Hunter Army Air Field with Christmas carols.

Reverence for
Our concern is
Life before birth...
And a healthy birthright for every child
GIVE TO THE MARCH OF DIMES

SIGMA KAPPA
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